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Alverno’s theatre program provides a 
multitude of opportunities for creative 

expression.



 Performing Art Courses

Theatre I and II

Advanced Theatre 

Creative Arts 

Stagecraft 

Introduction to Dance I and II



              Theatre I and II
 Theatre I and II is a two semester course that provides 
an overview of acting for the theatre as an art form. 
The course will emphasize and develop the actor’s 
instrument, specifically physicality, and introduce the 
student to the fundamentals of acting.  

Class Includes:

Monologue Performances

Script Analysis

Scene Work

Acting for the camera

Theatre History 

Improvisation work



               Creative Arts and Stagecraft
Creative Arts and Stagecraft are one semester courses that 
complement one another.Students develop analytical skills in 
problem-solving and critical thinking, while working towards 
gaining confidence as art-makers in their desired interest. Students 
are expected to engage in, experiment with and critically reflect 
upon a wide range of contemporary practices including creative 
writing and media.

In Stagecraft Students will learn the fundamentals 
costume, make up, hair, lighting and set design for spring musical.

● Alverno prides itself as being one of the only schools with an 
all female crew for its fall play!



                 Dance I and II
Dance I and II offers an introduction to basic dance movement along with 
the essential elements of discovering music and rhythm. This course 
includes the instruction of rhythmic, isolated and expressive movement as 
well as elemental concepts of space, time and force.

Genres include:

● Ballet
● Jazz
● Lyrical/Contemporary
● International
● Street Dance (Hip-hop)
● Musical Theatre



                       Performances



       Annual Fall Play and Spring Musical 
Ms Capra, I Need a Pic of Joseph



Meet Claire Cook

• Secretary of Fine Arts

• Community Time Cabaret

• Drama Club

• Fall Play 



Meet Allie Salinas

•  Advanced Theatre/ Showcase

• Movie Club

• Musicals



Any Questions???


